
Disable Customer 

In case when you have to completely restrict customer access on the frontend website, it is 
sometimes feasible that you just have to disable any customer account without having to delete 
it permanently. This extension allows you to disable any customer account from logging into the 
website, but, you can always re-enable them. 

When a disabled user try to login, an error message is displayed on the login page stating that 
the account has been disabled. 

Disable a Customer 
Using this extension there are many ways to disable/enable a customer. You can use any of the following 

ways to disable it. 

Disable a Customer using Administrative Panel 
To disable a customer using administrative panel, please login to the administrative panel and navigate to 

Customers -> All Customers. From the customer’s grid select an individual or a group of multiple 

customers you wish to disable.  

Now from the Actions Dropdown, located on the top of the grid, select Change Status option and then 

select an option to enable or disable the customer.  

 

                           

  



Customer’s status can also be changed from the Edit Customer screen. From the All Customer’s Grid, 

select a customer you wish to enable/disable and click on the edit link. Navigate to the Account 

Information Tab from the left navigation menu and setting the Active attribute to ‘No’. 

 

 

Disable a Customer using Command Line Interface (CLI) 
The most distinctive feature of this module is that it enables an administrator to enable/disable a 

customer using the command line interface as=well. You can use the following commands to change the 

status of a customer.  

Disable Customer:  
php –dmemory-limit=-1 bin/magento stee:customer:disable john.doe@example.com –website=base 

Enable Customer:  
php –dmemory-limit=-1 bin/magento stee:customer:enable john.doe@example.com –website=base  

Notice the optional –website argument, which allows you to enable/disable a customer from a specific 

website. 
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Disable a Customer using REST/SOAP APIs 
REST/SOAP APIs support is also provided in this module so that a customer enabledor disabled using the 

API if your website is integrated with a Third Party Business Management Software like Salesforce or 

NetSuite etc.  

POST: V1/stee/customer/enable 

Parameters:  

Parameter Required Notes 

email Yes Email address of the customer 

website No Website of the customer 

 

POST: V1/stee/customer/disable 

Parameters:  

Parameter Required Notes 

email Yes Email address of the customer 

website No Website of the customer 

 

Disable a Customer Status Logs 
To see the customer status change history, please login to the administrative panel and navigate to 

Reports -> Customers -> Status Log. Here you will see the history of customer status changed by the 

administrator using any of the three areas i.e. using the admin panel, using the command line interface 

and using the API.  

 

 


